A Personal Word…
From the Coile Family
Mailing Address: PO BOX 498 Danielsville, GA 30633 E-mail: Freddie@FreddieCoile.org

June 30, 2020
Dear Friends of the gospel,
We will never forget these days that we are living.
The Pandemic guidances have kept us off the road
and almost cancelled our summer events at Grace
Farm. Since March, we have worked in creative
ways to serve the Lord in these troubled times.
We beefed up our YouTube ministry, adding over
25 new messages for viewing at YouTube/Freddie
Coile. Some of those messages were broadcast
from our home, with our whole family participating.
It was especially meaningful to lead the family
communion services, knowing family units would
be serving their communions with us!
We started a radio show and also began
podcasting it. Josiah is producing the show.
“Focus on the Bible” podcasts each Friday.

Radio Links

“FOCUS On The Bible” with Freddie Coile is now
available on Anchor, Spotify, Apple, Breaker, and
Google Podcasts. Just click HERE.
We changed to a “safety schedule” at Grace
Farm. We were seeking God’s wisdom for our
summer events at Grace Farm. When it looked
like we would need to cancel events, there were
people calling to ask us if they could just come to
Grace Farm and work. What a blessing to have so
many friends like that! So we worked and had a
wonderful time of serving and learning from The
Word. We also were able to do day camps, with
plenty of guidelines for keeping everything safe.
Thanks so much for your prayers and support!

Bethany and her daddy love fishing together.

The Bible Says…

“As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man;
so are children of the youth.” - Psalm 127:4
Children are a fantastic opportunity and blessing
from the Lord, but they need time and
instruction. The world continually attacks,
attempting to dull, bend, and break them. Lord,
help us fight tooth and nail for the children in our
lives!
-Freddie, for our family
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